
PROTECTION MONITORING: MEXICO
SNAPSHOT DECEMBER 2021

This SNAPSHOT summarizes the findings of Protection Monitoring conducted in Ciudad Juarez and Tapachula, Mexico in December

2021 as part of the humanitarian intervention of the Danish Refugee Council (DRC) and the Jesuit Refugee Service Mexico (JRS), as

part of a consortium with Save the Children Spain and Mexico, Plan International Spain and Mexico and HIAS Mexico, with the financial

support of the European Union Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid Operations (ECHO). To view the interactive Dashboard with the

results from this period and from the beginning of the Protection Monitoring program, click here.

KEY FIGURES*

*During December, 110 interviews were conducted, covering a total of 248 people.

PROFILES TIME IN CURRENT STATE

(% of families)

December saw the relaunching in Ciudad Juarez of the MPP

program through which some individuals were able to

present asylum applications at the ports of entry to the

United States before being returned to Mexico in order to

await their hearings in the U.S. immigration courts. Despite

some official communications at the beginning of the month,

clear and detailed information about the criteria and

procedures associated with the program have not been

disseminated, thus feeding uncertainty among the population

of concern. While the reception of individuals returned to

Mexico under the MPP is competence of the Mexican

migration authorities, the OIM provides support to transport

individuals so that they can attend their hearings. UNHCR, on

the other hand, has made public its rejection of the program,

citing obvious security risks and due process issues.

Also during the month, greater presence of Haitian nationals

was observed in Ciudad Juarez as a result of the transfers

operated by the INM. Thousands of individuals concentrated

in Tapachula at the beginning of the month awaiting the

possibility of accessing INM transfers were taken to different

states within Mexico. A trailer-truck accident in another part

of the state of Chiapas caused the death of at least 55

migrants and left more than 100 injured, generating

significant attention around the lack of safe, regular and

humane migration options. Nonetheless, in mid-December

INM indicated from Tapachula that it had exhausted funds for

facilitating the transfers, thus suggesting the impending

closure of the program.

https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiOTc0NjViZTMtYjczMC00YWE1LTliZDEtMzU5ZGUxOTcxZTNjIiwidCI6IjJhMjEyMjQxLTg5OWMtNDc1Mi1iZDMzLTUxZWFjM2M1ODJkNSIsImMiOjh9
https://www.dhs.gov/news/2021/12/02/dhs-statement-operational-implementation-mpp
https://www.radioformula.com.mx/breaking-news/2021/12/14/migrantes-con-el-mpp-la-incertidumbre-de-sobrevivir-sin-trabajo-ni-un-futuro-claro-497064.html
https://reliefweb.int/report/united-states-america/la-oim-insta-que-el-programa-qu-date-en-m-xico-termine-lo-antes-posible
file:///C:/Users/Usuario/Desktop/Aunque%20la%20recepción%20de%20las%20personas%20retornadas%20a%20México%20en%20el%20marco%20del%20MPP%20es%20competencia%20de%20las%20autoridades%20migratorias%20mexicanas,%20la%20OIM%20brinda%20apoyo%20para%20transportar%20las%20personas%20para%20que%20puedan%20acudir%20a%20sus%20audiencias.%20Por%20su%20parte,%20el%20ACNUR%20ha%20negado%20de%20participar%20en%20la%20implementación%20de%20la%20política.
https://www.elheraldodejuarez.com.mx/local/juarez/aumenta-la-presencia-de-migrantes-haitianos-en-la-ciudad-juarez-chihuahua-7638992.html
https://www.elsoldemexico.com.mx/mexico/sociedad/sale-primer-camion-de-migrantes-rumbo-a-chihuahua-7643495.html
https://www.bbc.com/mundo/noticias-america-latina-59603693
https://news.un.org/es/story/2021/12/1501282
https://twitter.com/onudhmexico/status/1469495845489819649?s=24
https://www.diariodelsur.com.mx/local/inm-ya-no-trasladara-a-migrantes-se-acabo-el-recurso-dicen-7625350.html


More than half of those monitored in

December – 59.7% - manifested being in a

vulnerable situation associated with

specific needs. In Tapachula, the main

vulnerability continues to be the language

barriers reported by 41.1% of those who

affirmed having specific needs. This figure

is composed entirely of Haitians.

Nonetheless, in Ciudad Juarez, the two

most common specific needs – each of

which corresponds to 37.9% of

vulnerabilities detected in this location –

was of caretakers at risk and children and

adolescents at risk, respectively. Two

thirds of this last category correspond to

individuals under 18 years of age who are

not attending school.

These needs are exacerbated by the

economic situation in which the vast

majority of persons of concern find

themselves, with 76.3% of families

monitored during the month reporting

that no member of the family is working.

Accordingly, the question of economic

resources is among the priority issues of

the population in both locations.

NORTHERN BORDER: 

SPECIFIC NEEDS & PRIORITIES:

Among the flows of those arriving to and leaving Ciudad Juarez,

Protection Monitoring in December detected the arrival to the

shelter spaces of individuals interested in entering the United

States pursuant to the MPP. Although this program has been

considered by the U.S. government itself to expose asylum-

seekers to violence and insecurity and has led to various

violations of due process, for many persons of concern, the MPP

represents an opportunity to at least initiate the process in the

United States, after nearly two years of an automatic expulsion

policy under Title 42. Following official communications

concerning the relaunching of the program at the beginning of

December, U.S. authorities issued internal guidance for the

implementation of the program before beginning to process the

first cases in the ports of entry that lead to Ciudad Juarez. During

the month, hundreds of people – mostly single men – were

processed under the MPP and retuned to Ciudad Juarez to await

the dates of their hearings in the United States. Nonetheless,

many other individuals who attempted to initiate their

applications at the same ports of entry were expelled according

to Title 42, which remains in force in parallel to the MPP, together

with other migratory control measures. In this context of

simultaneous implementation of different measures, persons of

concern and humanitarian organizations lack information around

exactly who can initiate applications under the MPP. The fact that

the persons who have been returned to Ciudad Juarez under the

NEW ARRIVALS TO CIUDAD JUAREZ, WHERE OFFICIAL SECRECY AND DISCRETION AT THE PORTS

OF ENTRY TO THE UNITED STATES AGGRAVATE MISINFORMATION

MPP have been nationals of Nicaragua, Cuba, Colombia and

Venezuela, among others, supports the interpretation advanced

by some international agencies that the MPP does not apply to

individuals from Honduras, El Salvador or Guatemala.

Notwithstanding, the official silence as to the criteria and

procedures for the processing of asylum applications leaves the

population of concern without sufficient information to be able

to make informed decisions. At the same time, those who have

managed to initiate applications under the MPP indicate that

they do not understand the procedure in which they find

themselves. In one of the cases monitored, the asylum-seeker

manifested that he had not been questioned about the risks that

he faces in Mexico before having been returned to Ciudad Juarez.

Additionally, the visible arrival of Haitians to Ciudad Juarez has

challenged humanitarian organizations and public institutions

due to the language and cultural barriers. Few of these

individuals have been received by existing shelters, and the

majority are concentrated in rented housing or are occupying

abandoned properties in different parts of the city. Although the

vast majority of these individuals possess a humanitarian visa

(Tarjeta de Visitante por Razones Humanitarias), humanitarian aid

is limited as a result of these communication difficulties.

TAPACHULA

CIUDAD JUAREZ

https://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publications/21_1029_mpp-termination-memo.pdf
https://immigrantjustice.org/press-releases/field-update-biden-administrations-migrant-protection-protocols-are-rife-due-process
https://mx.usembassy.gov/dhs-justice-and-state-prepare-for-court-ordered-reimplementation-of-mpp/
https://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publications/21_1202_plcy_mpp-policy-guidance.pdf


SOUTHERN BORDER:

The program started by INM in November to transfer persons

of concern from Tapachula to other federal entities within

Mexico continued during the month of December. Protection

Monitoring confirmed that conditions in the improvised camp

outside the Olympic Stadium where thousands of Haitians

awaited transfer deteriorated significantly during the first

week of the month, until INM carried out the transfer of these

individuals, leaving the camp empty. However, another

informal settlement was established on the side of the

highway that surrounds the city, concentrated more than one

thousand people awaiting transfer. Some media outlets

reported corruption within the ranks of INM, with allegations

that some agents were selling transfer seats. These same

allegations were repeated in heated exchanges between

Migration authorities and the population gathered at another

settlement set up outside of a local recreation center. At mid-

month, INM stated that the transfer program from Tapachula

was closed due to a lack of resources to finance the buses,

but that the agency would offer a pass in the form of a QR

code for those who wished to transit to other parts of the

INM-FACILITATED TRANSFERS ALLEVIATE THE CONCENTRATION OF PERSONS OF CONCERN IN 

TAPACHULA

This document covers humanitarian aid activities with the financial assistance of the European Union Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid (ECHO). The

views expressed in it should in no way be interpreted as the official opinion of the European Union. The European Commission cannot be held responsible for

any use which may be made of the information contained therein.

country. This announcement provoked protests among the

persons of concern who had not been able to access the INM

transfers and who lacked the means to relocate on their

own. In response, at the end of the month, the INM

mobilized additional buses to carry out the transfers and

issued passes to facilitate the departure of these individuals

from Tapachula, apparently concluding the transfer

program.

According to media outlets, more than 20,000 people were

transferred from Tapachula to other parts of the country

under this program, producing a significant reduction in the

present of persons of concern in the area. Some of those

monitored manifested that they had decided not to pursue

the transfer program after having been informed by INM

that the transfer to another part of the country would mean

that their applications with the COMAR would be considered

abandoned. The COMAR has indicated that it is unaware of

how many asylum-seekers were transferred by INM or left

Tapachula with a pass, suggesting that many cases were

abandoned during the month.

Direct observation at the border between Ciudad Hidago, Mexico and Tecun Uman, Guatemala.Protection Monitoring interview in Ciudad Juarez.

https://www.latimes.com/espanol/mexico/articulo/2021-12-21/desalojan-a-miles-de-haitianos-del-campamento-del-sureste-de-mexico
https://diariodechiapas.com/ultima-hora/denuncian-corrupcion-en-traslado-de-migrantes/177052
https://www.eluniversal.com.mx/estados/dan-migrantes-codigo-qr-para-salir-de-chiapas
https://www.elsoldemexico.com.mx/republica/sociedad/inm-traslada-a-migrantes-para-tramitar-regulacion-migratoria-en-tapachula-chiapas-7636742.html
https://www.latimes.com/espanol/mexico/articulo/2021-12-29/el-gobierno-acelera-entrega-de-documentos-a-migrantes-en-el-sur-de-mexico

